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UNCLE SAM AND SANTA FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Our community of Kennewick is

not unwilling to accept many ad-
vanced thoughts handed to them
from serious-minded folks who make
it their business to know what _.they
are talking about. But when an
adult mind states that there are a
lot of college students who still think
there is, a Santa Claus, we balk at
accepting such a fact as a truth.
We know too many college students!
To them Santa is another name for
dad, the benefactor who has been
footing the accounts since long be-
fore college. And even these Santas
lay down their packs. peel off their
whiskers after awhile, figuring it is
up to him to steer the sleigh and
the reindeer. J

I In wartime the people of a be-
sieged country can’t please their ap-
petite with those items that have al—-
ways appealed to their particular
tastes but must provide food alloted
to them or products that are easy to

|obtain. In the case of England. the

I people have been rationed strictly on
,many foods, but the potato is so
iprofuse that the British are urged
'to eat more of them to satisfy the
llappetite. In fact, so necessary is

i the call to potato eating there has
ibeen installed “potato bars” offer-
]ing the lowly spud in all sorts of
dishes and as much as one can eati
for thirty cents. Sweets are so di:f-;
ficult to get that they hope to ap-1
pease with this vegetable as a nov-

‘ elty at these potato ibars. With Am-
ericans taking their food so matter
of course it is hard for them to im-
agine the deprivations visited upon
those countries over seas. We think
nothing of the lard that is found in
abundance in our homes, but that]
one item is a desperate need in for-i
eign countries Where they especially:
lack fat. Turkey has unknowingly
been sending shipments of fat to
Germany by exporting cans that are
labelled “peas.” When our tulips
bloom in Kennewick give a thought,
to a letter that was written by al
grower of tulips in Holland. -> He
states that nearly three million
bulbs of his 1939 crop are being
treated as a substitute for coffee. 80
famed Holland, renowned for its be-
ing the World’s tulip center, be-
comes a laboratory for a coffee sub-
stitute. Here we are in Kennewick
about to sit down to a well-filled
table of delectable foods, taken for
granted adn even unappreciated in
most cases. We should appreciate
our lard, our sweets, our coffee.

The student grows up. becomes a
taxpayer and supposedly accepts
the responsibilities of the citizen.
But sometimes he gets it into his
head that since papa won’t play
Santa maybe Uncle Sam will! He
hasn’t learned yet that the dreams of
the child, the vision of the student
are mixed up in a crazy pattern and
confuses the idea of getting some-

! thing for nothing with the idea of
paying your way as you go. In the
early days Santa Claus demanded
that only by your giving him obed-
ience and showing him good be-
havior would you be remembered on
Christmas. You had to earn Santa’s
pleasure. When your father was the
benefactor you had to show him
your appreciation through scholastic
efforts and other means of proving
your gratitude. You had to realize
the policy of something in return, of
earning what you received, was ex-
pected of you. When Uncle Sam
appears you should immediately de-
tect that he isn’t Santa Claus. He
isn’t built at all like the jolly. ro-
tund fellow. And be adult enough
to have learned yOur lesson well,
[that what he gives you in gifts he
has probably secured from you in
taxes. Uncle Sam isn’t Santa Claus.

To those who think that there is
something good, anything good, in
Communism and Hitlerism, we would
recommend the reading of Jan
Valtin's “Out of the Night.” It is a
story of Communism and Hitlerism
and their brutality. It is shocking,
terrifying, revolting and sickening,
but it contains the truth about these
“isms” that America should know.

“There aren’t many women here
who don’t insist,” says Horace Wray
“they could have had a chance to
marry any fellow they wanted to,
only they didn’t want him enough.
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SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF USED CARS
E ERY ONE RECONDITIONED, GUARANTEED
You’ll enjoy riding in any one of Kennewick Auto
Co. reconditioned, guaranteed used cars. You’ll en-
joy owning the one of your choice, and we have it
here, regardless of what it is. Every make and model,
every color and size—all low priced, in first-class
shape. Drop in to our showrooms today and look
’em over. I

WE AREN’T KIDDING WHEN WE SAY

Now Is the Time to Buy!
Only Six More Days Until You Have to Pay

.More Sales Tax
'

Prices Are Sure to Raise

WE HAVE HIGH PRICED, MEDIUM PRICED
AND LOW PRICED CARS, AND SPEAKING OF
LOW PRICED CARS—YOU’LL BE SURPRISED
TO SEE SOME OF THE FINE CARS WE HAVE
PRICED UNDER SIOO.OO.

'

Kennewick’s Biggest USED CAR "Dealer

KENNEWICK AUTO CO.
“The Home of Chevrolet”

i We catch ourselves wondering
{ what would happen if the business
j men and women -of the country
should decide to go on a strike and
refuse to permit any one to con-

' duct the business. Ninety percent
and more of the business men of

, the country work from ten to eigh-
: teen hours a day and dram less re-

; turn from their business, time and
‘ worry and investment all taken into
. consideration, than the average em-
] ployee in the business receives.

We note in an exchange where a
man stopped his car so quickly that
his wife who was riding with him.
bit her tongue nearly in two and
hasn’t been able to talk since. The
editor. for no apparent reason at all.
notes that during the past few days
all the men of the town have had
their car brakes tightened.

When we are inclined to get dis-
couraged over the world outlook. and
the march of Hitler's armies, we
open history books and go back as
far as there is any record in them
and nowhere do we find any record
of a man who started out to whip
the whole world that didn’t come to
a tragic end before he got the job
done. -We believe—yes. and hope.
that history will repeat itself as it
is said it does. .

No [bigger political bunk was ever
promoted than ' the “vote getting’
phrase free school books. There isn’t
any such thing as free school books
or free anvfhing else. Some one pays
for everything that anyone on this
earth enjoys and uses. Why deceive
ourselves by referring to these things
as free?

[ Considerable ridicule was directed
, toward Huey Long’s plan to “divide
I the :wealth.” We don’t at the moment
recall what Long’s plan was but if
there is any surer, quicker way of
dividing the wealth than the present
tax plan we haven’t heard of it. Our
guess is that the system to divide
the wealth by taxation will make
Mr. Long and his plan look like
pikers. Huey’s plan wouldn’t even
attract passing notice today.

A local woman attended a large
banquet recently. After her return
home she was telling her friend
about it. The biggest kick I got out
of the whole thing, she said, came
when I looked over all those dishes

and realized I didn’t have to wash
em.

Strikers 'in defense industry are
aiding Hitler—aiding a system
which, if it is victorious. would line
them up against a-stone wall and
shoot them.
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God Bless America I
Grant C. Angle, Shelton Journal
The lessons and echoes of the

World War have long since passed
from mind and America has been
sleeping in blissful ignorance of the
dangers of the new Cycle of War
and the menace it brings to the fu-
ture happiness. peace and prosperity
of one hundred and thirty millions
of free and libertyuhoping people.

Every American should “man the
ramparts” against the new obvious
dangers from without and from
within.

“God Bless America,”

The president has designated May
18 as I Am an American Day to

celebrate the occasion of the natur-
alization of citizens during the past
year and also those young people
who have attained their majorities
during that period. Seems like a
good idea at the moment, affecting,
as it is claimed, some two and a half
million people. This matter of
granting citizenship, however, is one
which the country has long ne-
glected. Now that the world is af-‘
iected so greatly by the war situa-
tion, it becomes doubly important.
It seems as though the granting of
the rights of citizens should have
been given more consideration in
times past. Every foreigner who
comes to our shores should be given
only a comparatively short period
to determine whether our form of
government suits him. Then, if he
wishes to become one of us. to per-
fect his right to that privilege. Oth-
ers should be compelled to leave our
shores. We have put up with the
loreign elemnts too long for our
own good. Let’s see that we never
become so lax again.

WATCH ~

REPARIIN G
BY

E- H. BEHRMAN
'

There Can Be No
Substitute For

—complete stock of parts for
all makes of watches.

-—many years’ of experience.

-—modern repair equipment.

AVOID DELAYS AND POS-

SIBLE SUBSTITUTION BY

BRINGING YOUR WATCH

T 0 .

E. H. Behrman
Watchmaker and Jeweler

Kennewlck 7 Phone 2601

CALL FRARE
FOR EXPERT

FLOOR SANDING
PHONE 204 or 238-3, Pasco

WHY ON EARTH
DO THEY DO IT 7

...lulm hoping u ace-rm
lmatm If plssussius

O

'O. can't gm tight now what's on your
Mg mom mantel. Who! diam would
you have of rmumborhg whatwon In this
100. OHM"loom chor Itburned up, and
chivaluo?on would you putonthoduf?

M.“Malt. on Inventory of
ovary "on In your Ito-no. W 0 have I.

”may booklet ?uff yen}: for tho

g i FERN?!

«kl-i. Just drop
la and no! I.

Gascoigne& Fyfe
Insurance

Real Estate Rentals

Softball Team Places
Second in Tournament

FREE ESTIMATE
.

ON YOUR

Painting and Decorating

CALL 204

PAINTS . WALLPAPER

Pasco Paint and Picture Store
AllWork Absolutely Guaranteed

HIGI-mANDS—BiIIy Green. Bien-
del Gragg and George Yoshino ac-
companied their coach. Bud Wal-
ters. to Prosser Saturday where
they played in the Benton County

grade school softball tournament.
Kennewick won second place.

The Kennewick chapter P. E. 0.
met at the home of Mrs. T. C.
Browne Tuesday evening for its reg-
ular monthly meeting. The program
was in charge of Mrs. E. S. Black.
In recognition of the 20th anni-
versary of the local chapter. Mrs.
Browne surprised the members with
a gift shower. Mrs. L. W. Soth of
Seattle. who has been a guest at
the H. E. Huntington home was a
guest of the chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. Terrance Taylor
returned home Tuesday evening
from a business trip to the Coast.
While in Seattle they were guests
of Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Corfman,‘
uncle and aunt of Mrs. Taylor. 1 Courier-Reporter Ads Really PER

' How an you we
_ “5Mums “it?

Conoco Bm-z-z gasoline and Conoco
Gerumceuedoilmmtbeaca?ngltead-
Mum—Wants! Onlytwothinp
can account for it...the mileage that
pours out of mooth-?ring, hill-pom
Conoco Bronz-z-z . . . and the wondm
orb-Puma thatanengine geu?'omthe
change to patented Conoco Germ Pano-
e-ad oil—at a popular price.

Inamazement, many a motorist asks that
question this Spring, as he receives his
Dee De Luxe Conoco Thumide‘—right now
-—in advance—for the happy ear trip he’s
going to start soon. You yourself will be
astonished at seeing how all your fondest
plans for your next tour are put together
in your own private travel book-your
Conoco Touraide . . . with its errorless,
tangle-proof, patent-hinged road maps...
with side-trips and optional routes in-
cluded...with all you want to know
about camps, hotels, play spots . . . with
aplaceforyourrecordsandnotes...with
color-photos and facts, facts, facts!

YourM?engoMuchanthastheecom
pmfwhmyoumntihbutrightnowyou
wantyouruwnAdvanco Editionoftb
PrivateConocoTounideFßEEwithout
ob?pmmthr?lofyouruipbe?nl
thaninutoymnpunonanoumidocomu
buoyant-house. It’slikegattingm
detailinadnnco?omoomew
traveler who's been all over your own
enctmutebe?on. Allyoudoiltotab
a?youtm?onideurightmwtoYm
M?eagaMuchnnt’nConocom?omA?l
quickly he does the rest ALL FREE!

Plainly this Free Conoco 'l‘ouraide is
years ahead of mere "map service." It’s
much more like having your own well-paid
Personal Tour Conductor. And that’s
doubly true today, in advance of the big-
goat rush, when the Conoco expert: who
create your Free 'l‘ouraide can actually
outdo themselves for you. They’ll work
from any personal ideas and desires that
you describe to Your Mileage Merchant
at your nearest Conoco station—without
any obligation or coat!

OII'PIATING MEANS
MWGQMlMo?ld-
mmmmm
WMm’tn?quic?ydz-ah
oIJorit'nPLATEDON! Nod-acer-
oul ”that” oilingcvary time you
m Nomtenpoury?lnm
?nallmpedri‘hto?nndfrbdnp
fut. Inna-Whamm—-
andthnt'stluualwaytoaatw
lit-Managua.

Shortly hehandsyourcomplete Private
Conoco Tom-aide to you—ALL FREE.
Imtantlyyouaeethntnofewchnncopm—-
chasesofoil and gasolinecould‘mhup"
for the cost of this superb free motor
travel guide. Andthusyoucnnnaliuthnt
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INSTANT FREE ROUTING
Forshortlocaltriss, ifina big hur-
ry, ask Your M' eage Merchant
for state road maps and his
local information about routes.

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO!
Wasp-um”,

—.—_4
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GERM ~PR._.9C_E.SS,ED Q0”
BRONZ-Z-Z GASOLINE
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